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TIlE'jItOCATIONOF TIlECHURCH

I Cor. 1:~:t--

INTRODUCTION:

I dare say you thought

put together. Especially "hen you read theit one of the strangest no

This chapter begins un'i'& the church of f;od "hich j s at Corinth. Have you
;;>

ever read the rhyme of The

section that the .old man represents the corpse of all the dead men rising up to
/

man the ship. Dead m~npull the )hope, dead men steeri~g, dead men spreading saj,ls.~ /' 7 ,.,
I thought it "as a strange i~a. But do you kno", as(Ej~Ch-a-r:-l-e-s-S-p-]l-r-g-e-o-n-D-.aid, I have

Ijy:d to see that tJ..me. I have gone into churc}1es.....and there I have seen a dead ~

in the Pulnit., a dead man as a ].e.5-Qn, a dead man hauling the offering ~te, and a

dead man sitting in the,pm, to hear.;>
This is exactly something like Paul "riting a ~ letter and he says in

,/
that second verse that he is '.)Titing to the church of God. I!ith @ of its faults

he still calls it the church of God.
7

Because Jesus Christ sustains it, continues it,---- -----
and~in mind that it "ill al~ be God's church -- not yours, not mine. For "e

7 -
shall pass on, others will take our place, and through the ages God's church remains.

-----;7
110"God plans purposes for his church best be served through us.

lie describes hi~.as~ntifi$U2in Christ ~us. It doesn't necessarily

mean they are ho~but it means they are set apart,- separated. In another place he_ 7

calls them@'intv Not that they have become saints, but believers are God's called

men and "omen set apart by Christ to sainthood. Taken up the purposes, the ne" manner

He sends aThey are trusted with his work.
7'

greeting to these people. lie offers thanksgiving for them and he tells them there are

of life to "hich they h .'Va "aa •• salled.

some things that he is glad of in the 5th Verse - looking back upon, that he is happy

about.

I think Acts 2:44 says this more clearly.

is speaking here of the church as a fello"ship in they are to take

aftercr;ntec~The disciples

fellowshio. No" this means that he
""",\--:;7 .

Jesus\Christ. That

lie says if you are called unto aVerseI9,;

part of it.
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"all things common" •..• they were not just privileged people but they had all things

in common and they shared it as partners. I mean through partners - now a ~an and

a wife may be in a partnership hut they may be oft times running two separate establisb-..-----
ments. But this is a mutual interest, a mutual devotion, a.---./f -1

were working together for everyone's good. But we discover
mutual act~ty, and they

here that they had some
problems.

here in Verse 10 and
That ye all speak the same ~h~. and there be

especially in Verse 11 tells the story. or the
I1Q,=divisisws.

condition that

Now

existed. There was some disorder that ought not to have been there. And these things7
needed correcti~ and Paul was

will conquor. His people will
writing concerning this. Now Satan will divide and he

pay attention to him. Some of these people lived in

after the pagan pattern of life. And there were
"7

did it start? Hell , the gr~atest factions,. •
not around Jesus GhIist. But they come up

greatest factions we have ever really develope about

vou have in, the church co~~ ~aroynd ~om~.
- "'--is some man or some uoman 'tl1hocannot hannonize and cannot be

this pagan city and were following
7

factions and the~eacfier:l:new

that ever aggrevate any church

around persons ...--I-dOil~-

content. You can be sure that the stack pole is not Jesus Christ. Paul says look at
7

yourselves. You are a bunch of thievP:5, murde,rs, ad~rs. He certainly 'I;"as pretty

Butis ;ust a Baptist meetin

fel~owship of Christ. They did
~

people will_Q~y.a whole lot of thingsknow

harsh on their siny But they had been disruptin

not have the liberty to do this.

in a meeting and then afterwards they will say, oh,
they ignore the

without a l' .
fact that the-New

...~ . tlike
is not a freedom that we can exercise

lnere is a vast difference in a person stating his
personal views and expr~ssing something that has a righteous tone to it. Much of this

This is

eigns in a man's
can be credited to t o~l, not to Christ.

~ •.•........
heart. his lips, his life, his whole a~titude is going to
declared. It has been

there are divisions within the fellowship. Ranglings
----:---... 7

he calls them. They broke up into parties. Now he made an appeal in the 10th verse

and he said I beseech you, I call your side to try to straighten out these things.
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was th

and different views. They are '.1rongonly becau

1Vhatcaused these quarrels
~

they produce different results.

The reasons are given in th~ 3rd Chapter - V~~_~"l.) Paul says I couldn't speak to
"you as Spiritual but as unto carnal ~o babies. There was the problem. Any Bible

student knows that the trouble anyt,here,in any church is that of a carnal baby-like. -===
spirit. And hm" many times have you observed this. Now Paul said some of them were

Theelse and you are divided among yourselves.

Verse 13. Christ is the one you are serving. ~id not die for you

on a cross. No one else has been redeemed or baptized for you. And here YOIlare

fOllOwing~or someone

saying they belonged to this party or to that party. Paul said you are wrong, Christ

is not divided.

foundation of this was human judgment.
e see your calling brethren. You know that the foolish things of

the "lOrld confound the wHi<>e..The weak things of the world unfound the mighty. The

little things of the world confound the things that exist. And Paul proceeds to

remind these brethren that they have a calling. And that the~cati~of the church
is not for the purpose of rangling but for the purpose of three or four things. First

of all. the church is to endure ~ond, she is to maintain worship, Third,._- •.

new type of persecution is rising against the-:C
she is to foster Christian character and Fourth, she is to build the Kingdom of God.

F"tJ!'cdure ~~~)\ a
churches of America and it has existed many times in the past as churches have under

gone persecution. Today in this most highlY

highest in.history , churches are the objects

civilized, legal, moral nation -- they - .
of an entirely different type of attack.

In fact there comes c:d~, ridj..£l.l~e,and verbal~chastisement, for not doing more
? 7

redemptive work in the church and society. 1~latstrange creatures we human beings are.
7

~, '
For centuries we persecute a company of committp.d believers and th WhO~havediscover~~

M. . .L-.; :::L-L ••.. OJ-,,' "/...s- ---!.' ~ -To ,./J\I•••,\•.••"-:-~ 7 ~~, ""'1 ~. .,' ••• - .....-(lc •..

Jt.-~~ om 0\lJL 0 • I.", -,~ ~ Zt VJJ-~"
f .1~ve dical;,al:il:-esearc~tudY. He have re~us

,!)or~ Iad~res~es '~o given todav',,~AIJ,y, provi e us with th'7,newsof the in,adeqyat';,<;hurch.Vk-~ ~ ,5/:/2...../it c 11~ ..~httVltLfa ~&~Il_.," .' ,e haveistics 'ndicating t at there are all sorts of sp~r~ ua de l~ne. 1

~~ :./_~,:"'hh,Ylt~ £ij~ ..L -~ ~~ 4.b3-~-1-.ttr J!::J ~ ~
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the r~ce problem, and the imm'lrality in Hollywood, the graft in "ashington, and we

have a thousand prophets who tell us that the church is going to fail.

1>,. L Gr' ays " .wDPeverl<'desnise in history.

To he sure much in the church is history and there has heen times .....hen the church has

heen f5lL-from in nobling soci.ety, but you read the story of the Hholeness and you cannot

in human freedom and dignity.find a single institution that has portrayed such a role

To rel,;.ieve .~'!fferin~, the cong}le.s.J;;~\l:l.>lisease, the groHth and concert> of th~ "eak and

the helpless. The g,eat art and literature, architecture, and music - all of these
-""- ... - .., ._.~~

have come because of the church. You cannot tell the storv of the church without
••• <-.<>.:h •••••• ;•• ;_, •• ~"""'"" "',_

.,
That

church affiliation.ion claimed a.Y-J..15.4. af the

telling the influence of the church. We find that the church continues to move.

of the American population claimed membership in some religious body.

He have mOre than 500 tel igi nuS periodica?-,s that

thousands of people. There are at leas~ social and

are mailed out to hundreds of

civic agencies, that are
directly supported by the churSh and religious groups. In fact, Q:ife I!~

states that aVer 17 million Americans are involved i~k. A conservative

estimate would sav rh"r~of Zse people were at least church members. So it is

impossible for us to regard less ho,",small the statistics may show, to evaluate the

must persona~ly

As we think about the

TIle church must endure all of her

v J",hich have decided another man's fate has been

and its teachings. The critics of the church would

Men'Jill listen to lvhat it has to say and will realize they

results of the church reaching out. The church must silently go on about its job,

knOl'ing that it cannot fall to the critics of the world. Because the ~laS.-.h.':'.~~

young womenconquor temptation. It has helped young men retain ..their inteo:rity. It
.~""-,JI(:; ••..•• ;;> ~-=.===_==

has helped politicians to fearlesslv voice their convictions. It has made its print
,:;:: IllliU --'~;7~ .•

imply that the church must speak lou~r. But the church is active, marching and moving

quietly in her way. The shurch is not a policeman. It cannot be involved in the forces
7"

every>lhere at the exact time. The~iS basically the same. The Scripture, And

rating the church would certainly not be the anslver.

upon their lives. And the church continues her influence.

~f our land.
7

directly influenced by the

critics.

i..
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do something about it. In fact the church is in the business not to create a ne"

the church is to maintain worship. Because this, Paul kneH that these brethren had

society or a new social order, but to create the creators, who will make the new

ofIn'maintain worship

society and the new order.,
been called together in God and this "as a noble exercise. To express their worship. - 7
and their fulfillment and realization "as fellowship "ith him.

For "e kno" that thl.~POS~S this. Man's chief er;Lts.~,gglorify.~God,and,~~ .- ,
to enJ.oy hp:f:.r~~yer-'IHence the church's supreme roll and vocation is to make provision

So that mangede; JiY Sund~,,~ugut the ye;.rcan comefor that chief end of man.

at exact intervals. And when the church sounds a call to "orship, then this is a point

If you read outside the

Because that man had never been

ptist meeting~houses, in Bedfordshire. They

be faithful and Helcome the call.
/' 7

qce ~~autiful you get the point.

acquainted "ith anything but some 0

Hhich the members should

ches.the eyes

and he would see the church

ey seemed to the common place just an ordinary building

but they Here palaces beautiful because "hen seated on one of th '
were ~etter

of imagination could look up through the di,ltg:
universal. Love tp God whose house it is, can make the humblest material structure

a home of t spirit. If everyone had Bunyans attitude to"ard the church "e would not

need a message even of this type on the ti"ocationof the church because he "as quite

honest, that the church "as important. Because it was a relationship to God with him,
&- ?

~a,gro, u",P,of people ),>a~iven themselves to the c.n.,ur'fh.:Hhat is our place "ith Christ
" ' ,~ ;fo ~ - ':cff iv ~ YhoJ' 1v-U~ '% M<x ~

~~~.:t)gV t~.doWe organjzat:::..n~ -'Jlr6J.I. ~~ "
• ' ou are a Ch~U .belong to christ. P'aulsays-Iiere:--'I'hu-

7 '
You are not your Otnl. It is a settled issue. ~e.issue of church membership when you

him. Christ is the example
/' - -

John 13:15. A regular

accepted Christ as Lord for you ~omised!to follow and obey

for every Christian and he expects us to follow his example.

member participates in this. Christ loved the cl,urchand gave himself for it. Eph. 5:25
•

@ us to ridicule, r~ject, and neglect She church is certainly CU;-christian] Christ

founded the church upon himself. Verse 30. Do we dare to destroy that "hich the Master



.~:a:;;:?;~ --T~~;-~WI~-~-~
\ ~ __ ~ ~I-P ~ ~6 ~'/7J4~~t"7~~-

built. Did Christ mak ~ist e., eeds the church. Ther.e.fo~yhe location of r.'
~ ~,(~- . -'J1'cnl "~~~~r:- ~c...-x.)'I4Y
th~';och h i..(' to en;!ure cri cs;t'"tCf mainta~}l w01;sk~~ ~~ Jl:n.. J4:rW/

'; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "f-o -~_vy-~""'--'o---rr() U

fios'Car-QJ_ristian character. '( This is one of the great evangelistic

):a;.!<sof the chu9' that humannature can be chan!td. Here again the church is

unique. In sharing by all other society in the world today. Of course there are

manywho stand on the outside of the church. But the very survival of society as

"le know it is the spirit in man that is called conversion, the ne,,'"birth, regeneFation.. --======- -==:::::::::::::::_-
That it is something that God does in response to the individual. The roll of the

church is to publish the good neWSof the power and the readiness of God, to change

humanmen and Homen. And this is the roll of the church - the vocation of the church.

Hill you waste yourdo you wish to be associated with.

and receives involvement.

ent~ment, your s~t,

Hith which quality of activity

To set men right Godwards. To set men right tm,ards his felloH men. And to set men
7 ~

right as a~ individual. These be.lie!?,S of Jhie ChUr!~W'lr.e".ca~ The
$,miitYN- dA-lJ -4J"&afl:JJ,,,s~:lJ.RN&~~.- '- '., II

stand ¥t~ l'ft"IH-Iooaer.WbJa.t"tl>e~~v'2~' ~';.~ ~

neY-"ileremarked liy mO~ili'v't}-~ been ~~"lv-ertedand they had ~ 'ft:tr~~~;~~1it-~~_l_~_._~_~_ZbL_f>:.~_~_;-_._'_'--,cf-v~-.
O~ce in a while a man today wil'=-;;Y'e't. ,mnb,zo g.:'.t,,~~;l-':P Your life,

your family, your school, your ,mrk, your community, your natj,on, your world all demands.,.-- ~ .------ ------ ,.--
Not only that, but a lot of your h~es, your ~dS, your

the question is not one of involvement but one of value.

time on selfish unproductive involvement.

{;,. h,;veAt=tiE*,J h'.ho's time are you ';!ng• Yours or God's .. Hho gives you the
~ = '

life and breath. Jesus asked what has a man profited if he. should gain the whole world

and ~o~e his soul. The question is not how much time you have. For we all have_2_4 _

hours a day. The question is howwell we spend that time.

Others will say U knownotmr _ how long I will be here]. ~. W~ll, none of us do. We

don't knowexactly how long we will live. The very uncertainty of time makes it imperative

that you place your membership in a local church and go to work. Hake your life count

for Christ while you are here. Hhat you will do while you are here is the thing that

is interesting. And God is interested in.
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There areLtoo :nanx In(OOI=:ri.\;~sin the ch.urch,]of course there are. And this grieves;.--
everyone. But the percentage of hypocrites in the church will always be far less than

those in any other kind.-2Lgroup. Ho'"manv organiza ou refused to join

", .:;>

t'."M~
dr~
stay out
out the church, then you leave off your duty to Christ. ~ffect will your staying

out of church have upon your family, and upon your friends. What effect will it have
7 (

upon the lost people that you know. ~it help them to repent. What effect will it
/have upon your own spiritual life. Are you growing, by your present coarse. Are you

praying and studying the Bible, winning souls to Christ, laying up treasures in Heaven.

Would you have moved here if this had been a churchless community. If not, could the

the
that all she got out of the services and received from the Bulletin

comes. ~~_lied, well, you know

And I come here to meet the Lord)
~ 41...,,;;0: _._----- _..."

",hat a fine thing it is that she

~the Lord is in his hO~$EPl~

and

One

church survive if everyone took your attitude.

I read of ~hO '''asa memher of a cJ:;.?rch.She was old~_d very,d':'.f.And
I • "

her eyes were bad. Jut she ahrays waS in the church services. On.Saturdav she was

given the Church ~'t{~.tir:and she l~ks up and read the h~'}J1 and the Scripture les~n.

I come back to what Paul said. They first gave Christ first place in their life.

Surely they gave it the rightful place. Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and his right-
?

eousness, and all these things - ~d, the simple necessj ties of 1i f~) and all that is

necessary to make Christ's church victorious in this earth. And of course many answers
';-;Quldcome. Never one times does God in his book place the emphasis on numbers. Never

one time but on quality. If you want to kno",ho", to count - he wants to know how much

you weigh!. got in serious trouble having his men take a censu~ of the people

throughout the Kingdo~, they went up and do'VT1the land for months counting the heads of

people. And ",hile they did so, they took their thoughts and eyes a'18Y from God and the

outcome of their census taking was their downfall, and defeat. And they lost out tempor-

ari.ly. So here i.s a uarning. That one soul living at the highest and best means more to
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the Kingdom of God than a vast Army living inconsistently and um,orthy lives.

These Christians >Thom Paul praised set the pace for us when they gave the Lord's

cause first place in their lives. i\ndit was <DQYprimarily their money because he tells
7'

us the cattle on a thousand hills are mine. The silver and gold are all mine. If I

want it and need it, I can come after it. lIe>Tarns us ahout the perils that can be in

money. He reminds us that the love of money is the root of every kind of eviL And that

we are to watch against this. s the supreme need of the church today 1- anyt.,here
The first

do, do all

Brown,

task is

the

Hr.

to the ~k, to
first appointed

in our lives.
::::::::-"'"

whatsoever you
It is that we give Christ tqe primary place

~w .•

place! TI1enPaul says, whatsoever you eat or you drink, or
/'

for the glory of God. Hhether you go to the shop, to the farm,
~ -;'

store, to the doctor's office, the law office, or school - your.---r ---r -----7----7
to give him the glory. And this is the thing that made the great shoe maI1"',

and everyt,here.

in St. Louis - great power with men in the world and in the church. He had a motto on

his desk _ a little cardboard. Six words. God first, Family second, Shoes third. And

that is exactly the right way for us to live. Put God first. If a man doesn I t love me

more than he loves Father or Mother says Jesus - he cannot be my disciple. rQ?d>f;rst

the way to make the greatest contribution.

the maker, the creator. He is to be first.

who ;;~;";{.newsboy(l-who went into one of the

to do God's will and he sought out the Preacherchurches and was converted. He

and then family. God before family. God
7

The shoe business was third. And this is

The~ is often quoted of a

and he was about tELyears of ag~when he was baptized. And soon the Preacher preached

on the gre••t pJ:ogram aliCl>r;i~and his church. The business of people carrying the

good news ar~nd the world.~ ought to go into the world and preach the gospel to

every creature. i\ndwe must paj"the price to go. The boy heard this message. He never--~---,_..-.. '-"", --.....
had heard anything like it in his

person, we can send men and women to go.

Preacher made a powerful appeal for

to go in person. Or if we can't go in
. -- ......,~

to support them and maintain them. The

iye-money for Foreign Missions. And when...•....

And when the officer passed by
they brought the baskets around for the foreign missionr
concerned. liedidn't have any money to give.

offering, the little boy was
7"

him, he

said, put the basket 10>7er.,and lower. And finally he put it on the floor.
/'

i\ndto
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hrnnor the little boy the officer put the basket on the floor and he stepped into it

and said, I give myself. I have no money to give. And that's the heart of it. I give

myself. These early Christians gave themselves. They gave themselves that the mighty
/

Preachers of all the ages. The incomparable Paul takes time and space to describe how

Pnd if you will do this, your head will

Every member of the church died rather than deny. ?

to show your contenp for

not be chopped from YQ4F.

wonderful and praiseworthy the people in this church were.
--.,~

In the ~_teri02:~.o~~~" );m~nymany yea_rs ~J there were a number of church

\members who died for Christ. These people had been won by a missionary. TIlebarbarian~
,,- ;7-

came along and sought to do away with the entire church. And they told the people, you
- \ '

\step on this metal which has on it the cross of Christ, you must tramEle it under foot
/'" .- ~ -

Christ ana the cross.;..-
//

shoulders.
. -

Q,rist. They came to

spark left - just a tiny

don't want to kill you.
7

boy, and they thought here was a li!!le

And they said to the boy, you are a little fe~w, we

Just step on it One time and we will let you go free. He lifted

his eyes and with a gr~at sob ,•••Lord Jesus, you died for me - I antwillin
"". . i":'~',\If'~' ••...•.•

to die for you.
~

And he said to the__men, chop my head off, I am not going to deny O1rist. And they

chopped off his head.
appened in the communi tv for 500 miles -

faces are serious. ~'fuen they say "yes 11 - he had some
-::.:::..-

when you talk about Cbrist,
7'

friends back there who were

their

devoted and who loved him so that the last one of them laved down his life for O1rist.

The blood of those Christian martyrs, became the seed of the Kingdom of God over a wide

area of inland China. We are told why the early Q'ristians triumphed - they over came

Satan by the blood of the lamb and by the word of their testimony. And they loved not

their lives even unto death.

the service was

ay, he preached on

to Dav the nrice. For

b~~:lt~ha price.our .01:ln - y,

preached. to t~e smJhpys on the plai.nes.
.

That is the vocation of the church. Hen mus

many"'"
over a eattte men,

•that he ,.!Quldlike

perhaps who owned 20••00R::headof cattle and a great ,anch told him
2 ti; -

to talk with him just before lunch. And so, he said they took a walk

about 1/4 of a mile distant from the camp. And when they got to their destination, he---
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said he could tell this man had something serious.

what do you want to dedicate. I want to dedicate m
r qX H

I want@you to pray, for me.
al ~

ranch - I know much about

No'l;<J'

Christianity. You have taught me since coming here. But I have faced the situation

today. You are right. We bel Christ. He created us. liedied for us. And

you l£1ee~_.~here and tell him that I ",ant to dedicate my ranch to him for the glory
>

of God. And all of my energy and all my devotion that I shall give to him. And when

you are through, you wait a minute and let me pray, if I can. I have something I want.

I mean ",hat the Preacher SaY_"-"Jldhe says I have learned this. And Dr. Truitt

the

-

telling the Lord that this man ",as

ranch~r said, yes, master.

d he be~an to sob and he said from this time on. I ame waited for him to

to tell him.

willing to give his life. And the 0

-

ou one

They walked

Hother and....--
ounded again, and

15 minutes and there

Now this was his prayer.

Take him and for the glory of your greatness
pc or IIAnd he is wild.

~
~my boy and let him counsel the glory of God.

back to the camp and there was si~ at night time.! The,
they had a service called and the Preacher had been preach

thing the Preacher couldn't give you - I "ant to
_. . ~

- save

going to be your ste<lardand your trustee. But master, he said, I want
C.". tit.. ' t 4¥t~¥j C::~7f!F-

I have lost control of him.

was a commotion on the out skirts of the throng of people ,!~avos;m~n s0t1le,u:.:_.,cr/2
years of age was standing in the rear.
running down his cheeks, then he started down the aisle, leading to the platform.,
In spite of the commotion of his movement, Dr. Truitt said he thought he was coming

to say something to me and he came all the ",aydown the aisle and turned to one side- 7 ._..
And he came to the same man he had prayed with that

reachert

",aswithin 25 or 30 feet of

I can't wait

to\-7ard a j~f-y~ic1t
noonday. Hundreds
!,his father, called

lo/hatdid the sermon..JnatterI

anyway. There was joy J-n
othe angels of Heaven.

the Father's heart and in the hearts of the people
7

and among

ourselves
!

lace in their

1I0wmuch are we going to give of

ive Christ the

place.J:rst prace.TIle

This is what men must do.

lives.
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to Christ. Here is the churSh, f';!!'i)Y,/ and here is a great ~oportunity for you to

become involved iJ:L.!Jle)location of your church and to serve, C'ZeoJ:.<!.aiICDOnaWof

had a wonderful idea when he saidz:+ sai£_let me walk in the fields. He~. =/.,
said, No, walk in the town.. ~1JI, there are no flowers there. ~said, no flowers

but a crown• .J. saiilut the sky is hlack - there is nothing but noise and dim. And

he wept as he sent me back, there is more he said, there is sin • .,1 said but the air
.;' '::J

is thick and fogs are veiling the sun. Andhe said, but hearts are sick and souls

in the dark undone. _I I shall miss the light and friends will miss me they say.

But he said, cl.'oose tonight, if I am to miss vou or they. I_pleaded for time to be

g,iven me, he said, is it hard to decide. It will not seem hard in Heaven to have

follm1ed the steps of your guide. Then I cast one look at the field anf! set my face

to the tmm. He said. my child. do you yield, w}ll you leave the flowers for th!,

crown. Then unto his hand went mine. And into my heart came he. And I walked in a

light divine. The path I have feared to see.

I submit to you, this is glorious and heautiful. That if we give ourselves to

the \location of the church without hesitation and ,,'ith a whole-hearted purpose, that
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Christ will have our will, our loyalty, our love, our lives. Then it will be love so

amazing so nO' ., lVlne d d, eman s my soul ., my llfe, my all.
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